Aims
The aim is to determine interaction of risk factors (volume of ingested food and exogenous alcohol) and their effects on thermal regulation of a body due to the changed activity of biochemical reactions of neuromediator regulatory systems, related to the synthesis of endogenous alcohol.
Materials and methods
Based on study of neurological status, biochemical and instrumental methods of precordial mapping, urine specific gravity and thermometry of five biologically active points, 1200 males were examined for pathogenic mechanisms of endogenous alcohol synthesis and formation of time parameters of cardiac and clinical manifestation of somatogenic depression.
Results
The amount of endogenous alcohol determines disorders in the bradykininacetylcholine and dopamine-noradrenalin systems and formation of clinical syndromes in the continuum of somatogeny-psychogeny (according to the international classification of diseases (ICD-10)).
Conclusion
Changes in thermal regulation were accompanied with changes of functional mechanisms of Glomus Caroticus, affecting erythrocyte and its receptors, related to atomic oxygen and hydrogen in atmosphere, with formation of relevant pH values of arterial and venous blood, amount of endogenous alcohol. Authors of continuum classification found the casual connection between AA and alcohol, but there is no connection between ingested food and MS.
MS and AA, as well as mechanisms of their development are considered in respective articles and monographs using various methodological approaches. Typically, there are no generalization of findings, reflecting common natural factors and mechanisms of influence of ingested food and exogenous alcohol on formation of energy metabolism and role of endogenous alcohol [1, 3, 8, 13, 14, 22, 24-26, 28-31, 33, 36, 38-40] in the structural and functional energy regulation of the central nervous system (CNS) at the neuromediator and hormone levels. Also, those papers lack analysis of temporal factors of interaction of the acetylcholine-, adren-and dopaminergic systems, based on relation of leptin with PPAR receptors (Peroxisome Proliferator Activated Receptor) [2, 10-12, 15, 16, 20, 21] . Practically, when studying energy metabolism, such papers lack data on effects of exogenous alcohol and ingested food (risk factors) on body temperature, pulse rate and respiration rate. Anamnestically, it has been established that people, consuming more than 500 ml of alcohol per day, are admitted to hospital at least twice a year.
Control group (outpatient) consisted of 200 people, consuming up to 500 ml of alcohol per week and not having been admitted to hospital even once. A weight-to-age ratio and a ration between heart rate and accumulated temperature index in the carotid arteries have been determined in all examined subjects.
20 persons from control group at the age of 25±5 years with weight 70±30 kg (volunteers) consumed 450 ml of vodka (40%) during 2 hours with 40-minute interval (75 ml or 7 ml/kg on the average). The same group has been examined 24 hours after vodka consumption and 1 hour after food ingestion: 200 g pork, 2 patty cakes and 200 ml grape juice.
Research methods
Clinico-neurological, instrumental, and biochemical (with blood sampling) for: alcohol, metalloenzymes, bilirubin, cholesterol, glucose, urea, proteins and creatinine. EKG was studied, as well as urine specific gravity, heart rate (HR) and respiratory rate (RR).
Thermometry was conducted 3 times per day for 5 points: 2 carotid arteries (in bifurcation region), 2 axillary points (in left and right armpits) and in abdominal region (near navel).
USPIH-based non-invasive blood formula analyzer was taken as a methodological foundation for studiyng alcohol metabolism in the body. USPIH software functioning is based The ratio between molar weights of phospholipids, forming a part of chylomicrons, and molar weight of amino acids is 5. The product of factor 14.4 by 5 equals a total accumulated temperature in two active points (in armpits).
Sequence of the regulatory biochemical processes is determined by the ratio of the above said factors and ratio of molar weights of intestinal synthetases, bilirubin, and cholesterol, and determines molar weight of ethyl alcohol, as well as total accumulated temperature in five active points and pH of arterial blood [5, 18, 18, 25, 27, 28-31, 35, 38, 39] .
With regard to the above mentioned, a rate of interaction of major chemical environment components [28] [29] [30] [31] , occurring in the cell membranes, at the liquid-gaseous interface (alveoles) [4, 19, 25, 38, 39] 168≤T sum ≤173, total sum of temperature indicators of 3 points (carotid and abdominal):
102≤T 3 ≤105, the ratio between total sum of temperature indicators of carotid arteries and abdominal temperature: 2<T car/abd ≤2.05.
2. group 2 (consuming up to 500ml alcohol) -total sum of temperature indicators of 5 points more than 174≤T sum ≤178; total sum of temperature indicators of 3 points 100≤T 3 ≤101; the ratio between total sum of temperature indicators of carotid arteries and abdominal temperature: 1.9≤T car/abd ≤2.00.
3. group 3 (consuming more than 500-1000 ml alcohol, when admitted to hospital) -total sum of temperature indicators of 5 points more than 175≤T sum ≤180; total sum of temperature indicators of 3 points 102≤T 3 ≤105; the ratio between total sum of temperature indicators of carotid arteries and abdominal temperature less than T car/abd <1.9.
In the control group, the ratio between accumulated temperature of 5 points and abdominal temperature has made up 5±0.05, and the ratio between accumulated temperature of two carotid arteries and abdominal temperature has made up 2±0.05.
It has been proved on the volunteers, that intake of 100 g vodka causes changes in temperature of the right carotid artery in 15 minutes (increase by 0.03°С), as well as decrease in temperature in the armpits by 0.02°С and increase in abdominal temperature by 0.025°С. Accordingly, the ratio between accumulated temperature of the carotid arteries and abdominal temperature is changed (T car/abd <2), and heart rate is elevated. by 10 heartbeats per 100 g alcohol. The said changes persist for 12-14 hours. With further alcohol consumption, abdominal temperature is increased by 0.03°С; accordingly the ratio between accumulated temperature of the carotid arteries and abdominal temperature (T car/abd ) is decreased.
As opposed to alcohol consumption, food ingestion increases temperature in the carotid arteries and abdominal region without changing the ratio between accumulated temperature of the carotid arteries and abdominal temperature (T car/abd ) and heart rate. (See Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Important mechanisms of metabolic and hemodynamic aspects of regulation include energy processes, related to the ratio between age and weight, as well as the ratio between accumulated temperature in the carotid arteries and heart rate, and their changes per time 
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